
Triple 8 Ranch Getaway --Value: $2,500
FORMER MONTANA HOME OF ART ORTENBURG AND LIZ CLAIBORNE

Montana’s Outdoor Legacy Foundation proudly offers this outstanding premier package 
near Helena.  Imagine yourself sitting on the deck watching the wildlife (including an 
excellent chance to see a mountain lion) as you enjoy the solitude and expansive views of 
this amazing property.  Bring your binoculars and do some birding as you hike through the 
property.  The main building has a full kitchen, dining room, bar, living room, bathroom and 
laundry room with 4 separate sleeping cabins for a total of 10 sleeping accommodations.  A 
renowned feature of this property is the amazing bathroom designed by Liz in their personal 
cabin. Don’t forget your camera! Includes: 3 night stay, dinner certificate and an exclusive 
behind the scenes tour at MT Wild’s wild animal rehabilitation center. 

Luxurious Jackson Hole Townhouse --value: $2,500
This 1 week stay at beautiful Spring Creek Ranch resort features a townhouse that sleeps 
6 with a full kitchenette and washer/dryer. Amenities include on site spa, restaurant, bar, 
heated pool, 3 hot tubs, shuttle service, horseback riding, outside fire pit, wildlife viewing 
and stunning views of the Tetons. Within 2 miles of downtown Jackson, 5 miles from Teton 
National Park and 25 from Yellowstone National Park. Package includes 1 certificate for 
dinner at The Granary (on site), and 2 tickets to the Museum of Wildlife Art. Courtesy of 
Bruce Miller and Sylvia Medina
Available Dates: Dec 31, 2016–Jan 7, 2017 • Jan 7–14, 2017 • Feb 25–Mar 4, 2017 • Mar 4–11, 2017 • Apr 29–May 6, 2017 
• May 6–13, 2017 • Jun 24–Jul 1, 2017 • Jul 1–8, 2017 • Aug 19–26, 2017 • Aug 26–Sep 2, 2017 • Oct 21–28, 2017 • Oct 
28–Nov 4, 2017  (Airfare not included - Book By Jul 25, 2016)

Allen Jimmerson Plein Air Painting --Value: $1,000
Officially chosen for Glacier National Park’s Centennial Art, Allen Jimmerson brings from 
the Flathead Valley peaceful and inspiring Montana and Glacier National Park landscape and 
wildlife paintings, each reflecting his own inspiration from personal experience with nature. 
The Lewistown born artist has sold over 800 originals to private collectors world wide. This 
year, Allen has participated in over 20 benefit auctions. Additionally, he exhibits his work 
at the Western Heritage Art Show in Great Falls, MT. Allen’s work has been featured in 
Bugle Magazine, Montana Outdoors, Bow Hunter Magazine, published by Reflective Art 
and chosen for the cover of Cabela’s Catalog twice.



Nature’s Adornments --Value:  $600
Adorn yourself with beautiful elements that celebrate the outdoors! Includes:
1-Sleeping Beauty Turquoise Necklace: Chosen for its highly sought after pure sky blue 
color which shows little or no veining, this exquisite creation by Sylvia Medina measures 
about 23” in length-which can be extended. The necklace features a sterling silver sun as the 
centerpiece.  This turquoise is no longer being mined and only one lucky bidder will be taking 
it home! Courtesy of Sylvia Median Jewelry
1-Bronze Grizzly Pendant, Courtesy of Bigfork Jeweler, Eric Thoresen
1-Rainer Exclusive Silk Scarf signed by Jack Hanna, Courtesy of Rainer Exclusive & Jack 
Hanna

PRANKSTERS AND THIEVES --Value: $995
Tom Mangelsen’s photography has appeared in publications such as National Geographic, 
Audubon, Time, Life and National Wildlife.  He has been featured on television programs 
from The Today Show to ABC’s World News Tonight with Peter Jennings. Tom’s fine art 
photographs have been exhibited in major museums including the Smithsonian’s National 
Museum of Natural History. This print is hand signed and numbered.

Quick Sculpt of Jack Hanna --VALUE: $750
BY SUNTI PICHETCHAIYAKUL
Quick sculpts are not bronzed so don’t have that shelf life. They can be cast or bronzed 
but this package is for the actual sculpt. Born in 1972, Sunti grew up on a small farm with 
his parents and five elder siblings in Chumpuang, Nakhon Ratchasima, a humble village in 
North-eastern Thailand. Aspiring to become an artist since childhood, Sunti would sneak 
charcoal into his bedroom and draw pictures on his walls, making sure to wash them clean 
before his father returned from work. By age 16, Sunti was self-employed, beginning as a 
painter of temple murals, and was often hired by his art teachers to assist with projects. 
In 1994, Sunti graduated from Rajamangala University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Fine 

Arts and opened his first painting gallery at The Mall Ngamwongwan in Bangkok. Today, over a decade later, Sunti is known 
as “Amazing One”throughout the Siamese Kingdom for his ability to fashion life out of clay, clearly emulating, as they say, 
the work of an alchemist. Sunti has appeared on over 60 television shows featured in Thailand, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and the 
United States, including UBC, CNN World, and America’s TODAY Show, and his talent has been publicized in hundreds of 
magazines and newspaper issues worldwide.


